
LETTER FROM MUM.

Ot Evertipnatietia.l

PAitit Thursday. ,fume 1,1869.—1 n spite of

the critical position of their on ti: affairs and

the all-absorbing interest, of the electoral con-
flict, vonvntst not suppose that the French

people have remained indifferent to the won-,
derful achievement which has .juSt been
brought to a successful conclusionin America.
The nation,which is, engaged in uniting two,

seas t netfail to be sympathetic with, the
nation which has setthe •example of . uniting
two oCeans;. nor the country ' which
has produced a Lesseps to share
the enthusiaSni of one Which boasts
of a Bentonnud a Fremont. It is certainly a
remarkable fact that ,France and the United
States should be, involuntarily as itwere, eele-',
branng the centenan of their long traditiOnal.
alliance, by going hand- in hand in generous
riValiy, and each in the Same year completing
the most gignatic work of the age in theii.re7
.spective heniispheres, I almost Wonder Mr.
Washlaithe Was not prompted by the inSpira-
bon Of the moment to make allusion to this
coincidence of French and.;American
action ' the other 'day, at his presenta-
tion at .the Tuileries; where he so happily
and appropriately tefeirM to the now althost
completed hundred' years of ,frientiship and •

:unity between, his own country and, that
which is the object of his missies. ' As he Was
addressing also an Emperhr who. professeS
be t+tn hOne/Pt .metier,' and - has just been,

elected a member Of the ,BritishCollege of En-
gineers, the mention of. the Pacific Railway
and the Suez Canal wouldhave been peculiarly
apropos.. But Ambassadors are not supposed
to be imaginative, .and I presurUe Mr. W

„

burne's thoughts were running more upon
"alliances" (real or repelled, and about
which.l shall; haver a word to say ' presently) ,
than 'upen either railroada onnalS. Still,
you Will agtee,witly me, I think; ;that theop-
poltOpity was 'lost of saying a goodthing anti
bringing the two &eat works of the,.two conn-

tri'es intojaktappsition. It is curious, too, that
while Praline and:America are both, engaged
in opening new. .roads to the far East, the
Power whose stake and interests are largest
and most important in that direction stands
inactive, with folded arms, and, indeed, at one
mOinent threw impediments in the way. It is
fortunate thatthe flag of the Anglo-Saxon race
is npbOrne by the stalwart arm of the young
giant of the West, or Louis Napoleon andhis
Latin races might be tennited to think them-
selves the deminantpower of the world. But
what 1 meant to say in beginning these ob-
servations was that, although we could not
exactly listen here to the magic taps of the
hammer at Omaha, the accounts of what took
place there have been translated and repub-
lishedthroughout the length and breadth of
this land, and have not failed .to raise to a

higher piteliT., the estimation now
so universally entertained of Ameri-
can genius, and entetprise. The
news of the completion of the Pacific Railway
also,arriyed very opportunely to cheek some
Teiy questionable proceedings, and remove
unfaVerable impreSsions generally respecting
the4tonafide nature:of such operations: I be-
lieve 1 mentioned the fact of the subscription
openedherefor the TranscontinentalMemphis-
PacificBailWaY, imdetthe auspices of a publi-
catiop calliag, itself the 31(mitear do Tirages
yablim, but without the guarantee of a single
respectable firm, or, indeed, of any private or
pUblic name whatever attached to it. This
mysterious "subset intiOn to people
did not now what," was nevertheless
puffed iu the most flagrant, man- •
ner:bY the BlM:tidal -writers of the less scrupu-
lons portion of the Paris press. The Figaro,
for• instance, especially recommended the
scheme to its subscribers and the public as a
"solid"iallestinent, and smo did any other
popular journals. The tialns of subscription
being extravagantly tempting, and the bond
reduced' to !F.41.0 in order to suit the French
population, who were known to be just begin-
niag to "bite' at American sectirittesj un-
derstand that a large haul :if small fry was
secured and a good deal of money obtained:
The only draWback was' that nobody seemed
to w exautly either to which re-
sponsible partieS' they were lending their
money; or for what tangible and ascertained
object. At last, when too late, the unfortunate
subscribers began to ask themselves the above
questions, and obtaining no satisfactory an-
swers, a panic of course set in and priceS were
soon nowhere. I hesitate to characterize the
transaction in the terms which it seems to
deserve. One of the mysteries connected with
it is the explanation required of the fact of how
authority ever came to be.given hy the Syndic
of the Paris Boursefor thesebonds to bequoted
on 'Change.. Yet so it was; and this circum-
stance helped to blind the eyes of the public,
and has since given rise to reports not at all
favorable to ministerial purity. Very much to
his credit, an American citizen residing in
Paris, Mr..l. Q. A. 'Warren, has published an
energetic protest against the above tampering
with American credit and depreciating it on
foreign markets by these reckless attempts to
raise capital on fictitious representations. The
'"Company" tof whomsoever it may consist)
tlireatrus prosecution to its calumniators—a
threat 11111111 of course it will think twice be-

.

as 'to belligerent: rights. Ent .other allianc
there is none, nor none thought of. Even as
I write, the first utterance 'Of Mr. Motley in.
England comes.breathing'Of Peace;and most
cordially do I reciprocate hisexpression of the
sentiment that peace 'eVerywhere, 'but "above
all, peace 'between England and America," is
that upon which mainly depends the progress
of civilization throughout the world.

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE.

fore earl-) i out in a court of justice. But
the effect of these things is disastrous to
Americancredit; anti I believe one result
of the above proceeding would luxe been
to make the French people doubt
of the real existence of any Pacific Railway at
all. bad not the aforesaid taps of the hammer
at Omaha arrived just in the nick of time to
convince the most obdurate ears.

Seventeen artieleS make up the budget. for
the month of July,and form a singular variety
of singularly pleasant summer reading. The
magazine opens of itself, of course, upon the
new novel by Mr. Anthony Trollope, 'which
will be perused with keen zest by all who ap-
preciate pure style; delicate fun, unforced feel-
ing and honest realistic study of manners. As

specimen of bis •pre-Raphaelite finish, take
this comcientious account of

• THE HEROINE'S NOSE: •

When speaking above of "alliances"
rumors of such,. I referred of course to the
absurd reports which have been dashed across
to you of Hispano-Auglo-Franco coalitions
against the United States. The idea of such a
thing is just as ridieulous as the name I have
given it, mid which just suits it! • There is no
snore truth in it thzin in the tele 4tDIuIITMI

How maily.dittle noses there are, on young
women'sfaces which Of themselves cannot be
said to be things of 'beauty or joys., forever,
although they do ,very. well in their Places!
There is the softness and color of youth, and
perhaps a dash of fun,. amdthe eyes above are
bright, and the lips 'below alluring. In the
Midst ofsuch sweet .‘charms,. what does it
Matter that, the nose 'be' poggish747or even anose ofimity; such Etfi 'yOo;,think you might
ithpreVe in the original material by a squeeze
of your thumb ,and forefinger! But with
MaryLOWther her nose itself was.afeatUre of
eigttiszte beauty-a feature that could be elo-
quent, with pit,y, reverence or scorn. The
curves'of the nostrilS, with their almost trans-
parent membranes, told ofthe working of the
mind within, as every pOrtiOn' of the human
face should tell, in some, degree. ,

Tro e s of Jiullhampton" Will !be
One of the prizes of the novel-readerfor Many
t monthto'coirie, baying alisointelY, no coin

petitor in the wb ,c circleofAmerican period-
ical literature,if we except. Charles ReadO's
story. With Dale Owen's "Beyond the'
Breakers," and the conclusion of IgriCA. L.
Wister's delicate tale fromthe:Gcrman, "Only;
no Love," the leader offiction is very well re-
galed for the present occasion:A Nova
Scotianthinks thathisnative I'll:A-inceis "Only
waiting"; that she is ready for
annexation, andframing. her lips to sing,

"0 Whistle, and I'll come to you, my lad !"

=-Alrii-Mary Treat treats of her (entomolo-
gical) "i3animer Pets."

—E. Hepple Hall describes the unsavory in-
terior of a Chinese Gambling-Hell.--Mr. Mc-
Cann collects a good many "Joes" into his
article about Wit and humor, and then gives it
atitle ofrather Mock-heroic gravity, "ThePhi-
losophy of Absurdity."—A Mexican traveler
describes a dangerous whirlpool in lake Tez-
eoco, north of the capital.—Henry 'Flanders is
author of a newspaper leading article, rather
misplaced in lippineetes, about England and
the Claims: he pleads with considerable
force against widening the issue a la maniere
gunmen Charles A. Bristed has got together
a spicy little collection of stories about the va-
rious pseudonyms adopted by the literary gen-
try. His own confessions of the enabarrass-
ment resulting from ' the resemblance of his,

Own pen name, Carl Benson, to the real cog
nomen of a well-known art critic, are airms
ing, and his whole article is au agreeable
sample of what he could do in a More
extended survey of his subject, We hope
he will prepare a sequel to this very
readable article. By-the-by, among.hilt
'stances hementions with approvalThaektiray's
:01)riquet of "Michael Angelo Titmarith," but
emits to state the motive which guided the
selection; it was the nervous bravado which
makes a defect the subject of bitter ridicule,
and which led Byron to converse sometimes
about his lameness: thesculptor and the satirist
both had broken noses.—George Fitzhugh con-
siders that the "Art of Getting to Sleep," like
ether title arts, maybe cultivated. The )toothly
Gossip and Literary _Notices are verysuggest-
ive and interesting,—the loose table-talk, of a
cultivated coaster and a wide reader.

The Covington Murders.
A despatch printed yesterday mentioned a

horrible affair as occurring at Covington, Ky.
It should have been Covington, Ind., as the
following fuller account shows:

"Four WAYNE, Ind., June 13, 1869.—About
knusetlast evening,at Coviugton,Troy county,
Ind., Fred. itemster'an auctioneer, until
lately in the employ of Mr. John Dodd, com-
mitted a series of terrible tragedies. His first
victim was an agedwidow lady named Jones,
Seventy-five years old, and with whom he
boarded. Remster shot`her with a six-shooter,
the ball entering the neck near the bar. She
expired in a few minutes.

• "His next *tint was a daughter of Mr.
Itreelteling, a " highly esteemed ,young lady,
seventeen years of age. Miss 13, hearing the
discharge offirearms from the op_posite side
of the street, went to her father's door, when
she was immediately fired upon by Remster,
the ball hitting her above the ear. The
wound is considered fatal, and she can live
but a-few hours, her brains coining out at
the hole.

"After shooting Miss 8., the murderer
rushed down through the street and past the
excited; people, frantically calling -for John
Dodd. He tired ataman nearJ McMahon'scM
residence, but the cap only snapping, no harm
was done. lie continued on his course, and
meeting John Franstertzin -up to him, and,
sticking the pistol in Vianster's mouth, pulled
the trigger, the cap again snapping andsaying
the life of his inteudeerfourth victim. Franster
grappled with the murderer and suc-
ceeded in disarming him and hold-
ing him until the ex-cited peo-
ple could , render assistance, when he
was conveyed to jail undera strong guard,who
kept at hay the furious moll which had by this
time gathered. During the prevalence of the
excitement now in the vicinity of the murder,
it is almost impossible to glean any facts that
will show the cause of the deed. Itis known
that emster had been drinking very hard,
:nal gambling - desperately, and, pecuniary
losses may have drivenhith to the commission
of the deed. Be has been married but a few
weeks. The prisoner will have a preliminary

• hearing to-morrow, if left alive that long."

—A printer inquired of a friend if he hac
any daughters who would make good type
setters. "No, but :1 have a wife who wolth
make au excellent devil."

—Joseph Duke, who died suddenly a row
days7ngo—ilhl.Thicagaihad—his—lifellisured-forsent to yon that General Dix (who had never

opened .his mouth on the sitbject) had
made a speech at a public meeting (!)
in Paris in favor of Greece; or in that
other telegrani sent back to us, that the Allier-
ican government had determined to espouse
the Greek cause ! If' 'Napoleon were ever so
much inclined to ally. himself (sylneli he
probably not) with England against America,
he could not drag the nation he rules with
_him into any,stleh alliance._ Nor dq L_believe_
that either the British people, as a whole, nor
the government or statesmen, who rule Eng-
land at the•present moment, would either ask
for any such alliance, or even'aceept it nosy if
offered to them, any more than they .did five
or six years ago. As to the Spanish alliance,
it is siMply too ridiculous to be seriously
spoken of. 1 believe, however, that . the
British Government has consulted the French
Government; or rather the legists of the
`French G °venni lent, witlf cSV ton tifiedrlani •
what they think of . the Alabama difficulty,
simply as a question of international law, and
as sueli of interest to all nations. ...Mere may
possibly be,an "alliance" of legal views on the
subject between two natioms who were both
Kett y nearly equally implicated in theiraction

$160,011u.
—"Ole P.Agnes" is a Louisville

curiosity, a negro woinan who has just been
judged Insane, chiefly, itwould seem, because
whini she tapped her chest musical tones, like
those of a stringed instrument, would be pro-
duced, and she had been exhibiting this pecu-
liarity about the streets.

-:•-•,,The-4!Inglislizinipers record a tolerably
smart mot that is,attributed to Earl Clarendon,-
the ])resent: Foreign Minister for Great Britain.
Mr. Sumner, after living into advanced age. a
-bachelor, married,- three years since, -
widow of great personal attractions. Recently
the man and Wife have, on the ground of 'in-
compatibility,of temper, separated. Lord
Clarendon being asked what impression Mr.
Stunner's late speech had made upon him,
answered,, "I have read it, sir, with much
interest, and havefeinted .a veryhigh opinion
of—Mrs. Sumner. •

—Washington•lrvingwas fond of ludicrous
rejoinders. "Do you sing?"' said he, one eve-
ning, to agentleman who had called. "1some-
times join In a chorus,":replied .the other, in
an important Way. .."Then, give-Us a choruS."
Mr. Madison Morton has put this jest intoone'
of his manyttrces. On auotheroccasiOn someperson asked, "Do you know Hebrew, Mr.
Irving?" "Yes," he answered with the utmost
gravity;"but 1 can't speak ita great deal better
that .1 can speak it."—From the "Philodopky of
allx,:ordity," an LippineviC.s Magazine.

FARE;AND NANcIES. CITY suLLETIN.
IFrorn Lippincottin Magtoino.)

'Princeba and Page.

.

THEITNior.tioLEur AnoIfONORAULE A.'G.
Ountxx.--7Our, new Minister to. Russia, Hon;
A. G. Curtin, was the guest of the- Union
Lague at an official dinner; lestevening, by
special invitation-of the. Board of Directors.
The intimate.Association .and sympathy that
existed between the' League ' and.. Governor
Curtin during his'aibninistration as Governor,
from the commencement to .the final suppres-
sion--or tho- rebellion, will always beiremem=
tiered with satisfaction. and .pleasure. by the
members of theLeague and the loyal citizens
of Philadelphia: This' is the' first entertain-
ment of the kind ever tendered by the League
to a citizen of Pennsylvania. It was a proper
testimonial of their -appreciation of his devo-
tion-to thocountryin its days of .need, which
no' body of men understood so well as those
who offered it, and whose good wishes he car-
ries with him on his'departure as the represen-
tative of, this country.to the, Russian Binpire.
' INTERFERING WITH', THE SHERIFF'S OFFl-

cEns.—Joseph Haws, residing at law Chest-
nut street, was arrested,this morning, by
Deputy Sheriff.T. R. Downing, and taken be-
fore Alderinan Jones, on a charge of inter-
fering with the Sheriff's officers andassaulting
them .while they were executing. a writ of
replevin, Joseph was held in 5.50cl bail to an-
swer at Court.. "

Spring in France is sunny and fair,
Spring's sweet odors enchant the air.
Into theLouvre's easement wide
Poureth the sunshine's golden tills
Prince Marguerite standeth there,Jeweled daisies amid her hair.

She g,lances down'and whispers low,
"Whoisthe page thatwaits below?"

Withhandsome youth with joyous air,With broad white browandshining hair?"
Thepage looks up—his eager glance
Rests on thefairest fhce, in 'Prance.
Glance answers glancewithmeaningswe et
Pair page—fair Princess Marguerite.

The sonuner's scented zef)hyti glide
Into theLouvre'e'casetnent wide.

Summer sunshine in golden sheen
Glimmers aronndQueen Catharine.
Whathandso p age,7She mutters low,

"Ishe that watteth now.held.W?
"The velvet cap that crowns his curls
Is clasped with a daisy wrought eirpearls.

CRUELT. AmAtAns...-Wm. Yea& waS,
arrested, yesterday; at Conshohocken 'Mont.!
fornery county, at the instance of -the 'Society
or the Prevention of Cruelty to AnimaLs, for
having cruelly beaten an over-:laden horse:
justice Haywomtheld him. to answer at the
next term of Court'at Norristown

"Last night he sang an old gongsweet,
'Si donee„si donee, est la 14argaerite.' Mt.THODIiiIT • LAY ItkpuEsEritAfrioiL-=The

Spring Garden Street Methodist Episcopal
Church has voted 208 for, and $ against lay
representation. • The Green Street, Church
votes 218 for, and '3 against, •on the ' same
question. •

"I hear and heed; so have a care;
Myhandsome page-r iaYdaxighterfair."

-The autumn winds chant wildrefraliaAbove the dark and sullen.Seine. •

A pallid moon with spectral light
Changes to ghostly day' the night.

. .

Overthe river's bosom spread,
Widens astain offearful red:

,Out of the deptha there rises'nw
A pale deadface with clovenbrow,
Andtangled 'mid theblood-sWnedcurls
Theregleams adaisy wrought pearls.

• Lucy H.. HOOEEE

_Tost6e sailedfor Europe on'Saturday with$7,000 as her earnings.
—The QUeen of Machigasear's baptism is

conunendedas making Missionary aprohibited
article of food with her subjects.

—A Count de Schmit,FirstLord•of the Bed-
chamber to theDuke of Baden, is-likely, it is
said, to be second lord to Mrs'. Lincoln.
—An English velocipedist is to ride on his

bicycle in July next from St. Petersburg to
Moscow. The Russian *dice have given him
the necessary permission-to do so.

—Mr.,S. C. Hall is veteran, indeed. He
mentioned in a recent lecture inLondon that
he had seen Garrick act, and had talked with
Boswehl.

'—Matches are to be nuule by a new process
Sodium is to be used instead -Of phosphorus
It ignites as easily and is freU from Otlensivr
odors. . -

—The Indians are reported to be down on
Grant's Quakers. "Um !" cried Hole-in-the-
I3ottle, chief of the ArrapahoeS,"Quakers no
good; bring water; no whisky V'

—Two of the.old veterans...who arenow in:.
Mates of the Paris Hotel des Invalides are be-
lieved never to hate served in -Napoleon's
grand army, although then-paPers are: in good
order. • ,

. ,

—Two men have beenfined inLondon for
cropping dogs' ears, on the:4'cround that it was
cruel. It was stated on thetrial that the Queen
Weifid never have the ears of one of her dogs
cropped:

—The first of all Thaekeray's novels has
never been included inany.edition of his
works. It was called i‘Catheriiteot Story, by
Ikev Solomons, Esq., Junior,', and appeared
in Prascr's Magazine in 1.8:19-40.

—lt is discovered that Abraham Lincoln was
of German descent. The. German paper which
starts this ridiculous story sayS that his grand-
father's name was Linger, andthat he lived at
Stoliwerder, near Magdeburg. .;

—The present .graduating Owat Yalerrum-
hers 117, and statistics given by the College
Conrant shoW that two of theta weigh over
200.piounds,11 stand over six feet, onesix feet
lire inches, and that 25moustachesare sported.

—Woman's rights received a blow at a're
cent wedding in St. Louis, where the clergy-
man instructed the bridegroom that he must,'
be the ruler iu the household and not allow
his wife to pervert Scripture by usurping theauthority:

—There is a farm down Walnut street, ae-,
cording to the following, advertisement in the
Ledger :

WANTEP—A P,TOUT BUY ON A FARM, AT 323
Walnut street. Room No. 8; up stairs. Call from 3to 5
o'clock.

—The Darlington (S. C.) Democrat announceg
that John Cailina, colored, aged 67, and his
wife, aged 10, have been blessed (?) with an ad-
dition to their family of four (4) tine boys at
One birth. Mother and children arc doing
well at last accounts. •

—" I believe that mine ,will" be the fate of
Abel," said a devoted wife to her husband one
day. "Bow so?" replied her 'husband. " Be-
cause Abel was killed by a club, and your club
will kill me if you continue to go to it every
night."

—A Waterbnry ' "infant" named Freddy
went to his mother one evening and inquired :

"Mother, what is a gone sucker ?" His
mother said be mustn't ask such questions, but
Freckly persisted , and was filially sent to bed,
to say' his prayersdw himself, instead of on his
mother's lap as usual. So Freddy prayed
"Clod blesS papa and inatimuvand baby; but
as for me, Pm , been a bad boy, and I fituss rot
a 'gone ~j'ackei..'"

—ln allusion to a newspaper paragraph
stating; that "the younges t brother of Francis
Joseph, the Archduke Louis Victor, is much
admired in Paris, is a young man of highlydistinguished appearance, ofa pleasant, 'soci-
able nature, and with' the same melancholy
cast of countenance which thscinated the
ladies so much. in Maxiinilitin," the editor of
the Illinois h'tate Jour»a4 (John Hay, Secretary'
of Legation under , Mr. Motley, and after-
ward charge il'e'aires at Vienna) says
that •"a photograph of Louik ' Vic-
tor would show him. a weak-eyed, knock-
kneed, shambling boy, with a beardless face,
a conical head, the narrow forehead of a Chim-
panzee, and the pendant lower lip of imbecile
sensuality. Heis, of co time, much admired in
Paris. This weak and vicious Hapsburg conies
of .goodfamily. And nothing makes Mr..and
Mrs. Bonaparte so happy as to be recognized
by princes who are in. oth senses of the Word

—"Read, 0, ye incredulous !" says "0 ossiii"in Lippincott's Magazine; "the following adver-
tisement froth a Washington paper, and tell
us, if you can, what niche in her temple., of
Fame shall the grateful nationreserve:for a
statue of this capillary Columbus? What al-
cove, in that mausoleum, of human ingenuity,
the PatentOfflee shall preserve this precious
panacea: • -

EU THLT NIKA.

C,OLOII_IIT PEOL U'* VRIEND.

The design of the article is-to
BENDER WOOLLY HAM PLIABLE
Three applications will soften and

- -

STRAIGHTEN THE KNOTTIEST HAIR,that it can be parted and dressed in any" de-
sired fashion. A continued use ofit will causethe same suit of hair to: grow out in bailtiful
glossy waves and preserve the scalp in a per-'fectly healthy condition.

There are no injurious ingredients in thecompound, and it is computed entirely of Ani-mal and,Yegetable Materials. 7
Retail price 50cents per liotV.e..

• Agents for the Southern StateS wanted. ,
Apply to •,, HOWLETT & CO.,

Old Intelligencer Odree,
I) street, near Seventh.

What next?
—Roddy the Blacksmith is supposed to have

gone to Boton to Play in the anvil chorus,

•

31-ns. HENRY WARD BEECHER, in a letter to
the inventor of -,-the ;‘.‘tEielf-Seer;'' :sap :, •,q
have the Wheeler '4-Wilson," the 'Grover
Baker, awl thelVillcox-Nt,.Gibb4'.*Nyrlng
chines. rtnie the Willcox & Gibhs most fre-
quently,,thinling•it:faxsuperior- to either ,of,
the others." • • • • ' • • •

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY, at Oxford,, Chester
comity, Pa.. Thnae:Comenbement ;exercises of
this institution will take place to-morrow
(16th). The friends of the freedmen are cor-
dially invited to be present. .•

WE. ask the attention of our readers to the
letterfrom.Perryville, Pa., to Farrell,Herring
& Co., the celebrated Fire-proof Safe manu-
facturers. Another triumph for the firm.

The Parisian ofthe Nineteenth Century.
The :Parisian - is.wayward; he is as impres-

sionableas a woman, rushes to extremes:
A dramatist dies, ,lie -must have a statue; a
Paul Potter" put afietion, he buys it
for 4,4001.; in 1848 lie wants to make Lamar-
tine dictator; in 1849 he will not tolerate him
as a deptity; he is as brave as a lion and as
timid as a hare; he strikes pp "La Marseillaise,"
and:closes the first couplet to the tune of. the
"Beau Dunois." But in this he is inunutable.
L'Autothe lutist disentangle him from all the
cares of,life, watch incessantly,oyer his health,
his pleasUres,•alut clear from his path every
pebble that. might wound his feet.

The Exposition.
doesinot remember the:Universal Ex-

hibition of 1867; and who has not thought, on
contemplating It, of the manners ,to ,which we
are permittirm ourselves to glide ? - Truly, the
great circular bazaar raised on the Champ de
Marscontaihed Wonders; but what were you
forced to traverse, in order to reach them? Ee-
member,tbe, garden, that was like a fair,-field;
and the first gallery, where ';fitinder the PreteXt
of giving loCal Color, bare and painted girls.
shameless and inviting, dressed as. Styrian,
BaVarians, Spaniards or Dutch daMsels, served
drink to the crowd, had a reply always ready
for the boldest, and kept. watch by the ap-
"'roaches to Science, Industry, Labor and
Study, in a circle of debauchery and show.

AHIJSE)IENTS.

& Fechter's great &Idit, Black and IVliite;,
will be produced at the Arch this evening for the lust
time. The lust cloture of seeing this bean tiful drama
performed in fine style will be eagerly sought by the
public.

—The Susan Gallon opera troupe will give thein4astrepresentation of the reconstructed Operetta this
evening;with Miss :insult as ,'l3lrlttley.'!,' •

—At the American. this evening, first-elass miseel
human, entertainment will ho given.

—At -the Walnut. Ulla evening, Illr.lV. 11. Bailey will
have a benefit. The popular drama. —Uncle Tom.if
Cahill." and a farce, will be performed.

—The Chestnut Street Rink 'will be open this evening
for those who wish to practice or learn velocipede
riding. The gytonabtB, Donaldson and iiilbert, will give
eoine wonderful nets.

CHEAP DRESS GOODS.
ON MONDAY, : JUNE 14th,

The Public are invited to

A MOST: ATTRACTIVE SALE

HOMER, COLLADAX & CO.,
1.412' and 1414 Chestnut Street,

ABOVE BROAD STREET,

TO CLOSE OUT
The balance of their Spring Importations, including

THE MOST DESIRABLE . STYLES,

Among wigell will be found (Iloods at

LESS THAN .lIA_LF PRIME.

N. 8.--It is almost ,needless to remark that H., C. & Co. never make such announce•
moils without having SPECIAL BARGAINS to offer.

jel2 trp

RARE OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE FINE GOODS

HAMRICK & COLE,
WHITE MARBLE BUILDING,

NO. 45 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
Reductions, commencing on lifondayHave determined on very ,Extraordinary

Morning, June 14.
J••

Very Rick Solid Colored Silks, worth $0 00, will be offered at $3 50.
Rich Black'Silks, worth $ 0, will be offered at $3 00.

This scale of reduction. will extend through our entire Silk DepartMent.
Llama Points,ilama Botondes, Llama Sacques and Llama Marie Antoinette; will be

reduced on an average of 2 per cent. from our fonder very cheap prices.
Similar reductions Kill characterize our various Dress Goods Departnients.
Our Stock is large and seasonable, and to insure its great reduction this month, we

shall submit some ofthe Most remarkable bargains ever offered.

HAMRICK & COLE, White Marble Building,
NO. 45 NORTH EIGHTH STREET.
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I.MPC?U'rArri. )NS.-
Reported for the litiodel Otto Evening Bulletin.

SAG I.7A—Bork Trovatore, Blaneliord-5 hints 52 led
sugilr'S NV-Welelo , .

MARINE,:BULLETIN.
TORT OF.THILADEIRMAJU3E 15.

fee'Sa —tt
TB'S '

:••tednier 11 L Gaw, 1 Icr. 13 home from Baltimore, with
today toA Gruyttai,,lr.. • ' •
410t5rkTrovatOre; Blanchard; Jo days from Sagita with

eiMor to S X W Welele;—vcesel to. Warren k tlregg,Sell'. Nary Alice Perty, 8 days from 'lltingori with
lathe T Gals-414 Cry. . . , • „

E B Wharton, Jtunsoll, 3 dnyH from Now York,
with sulphur tuounittiintt t)yewootl to Powent A: Weight-

Seta* ii'estmorolmol,llicr, Providence:
Or:EARED Tills DAlt. • •_ .

BrigLena illr),1,:ox. Antwerp, C C 'Kan Horn. •
Brig ; 11.1erriFtii, liippilicutt, St Aritry.ii, Fa. eliPfain

,Correapondence of ihe Philadelphia Exchange, .
LEWLS. DEL.. June 11

Ttrig John Srualerson,front Itenterara for Philadelphia;
M-1'11111(1' Itangerand a number of vessels bound south,
are At the Breakwater: Wind' S..

Yount, &c.' , L•ABfl1 L. LYONS.

Ship Wyoming, Jr, heme via St John, NIS. for
Lip erPOOL wad rpukeu oth inst. lat .42.30, lon Ol SO.

Ship E SCrolltoll.clearedat Mobile 10th
inst. for Li, erpool. with 31123 lades cotton, weighing
1,7i11,Mn pounds. valued at ~,i, 1;12,980; 248 tons pig iron,
valued at :.1,,13,1A10.

SKI) Avid/W(1W( Br), Harris'cleared at Now Orleans
10th last. for Liverpool with 1617 hales cotton, ,Ve..

Steamer Hunter. Harding, sailed front Providence 12th
Inst. for mi. port.

mephwr Ou.rmanin (NG), Kier, clearedat New York
yesterday fur liambnrg.

Bark Abbie N Franklin, Holbrook, hence at Antwerp
inst. ,

nark Sant Evans, hence itt• Uienfuegos Ist
instant.

Bark 'Progress, Simons, cleared at (Miraßar 26th ult,
for this Mart.Bark Poseidon (Nor), Knudsen, hence at Queenstown
3il inst.

Bark Fleetwing, West, sailed from Cardenas 4th inst.
for IC poil northof Batteras. • ,

Bark,LoniSe3 lMoce at CronstOt 2fith ' •
Bark Wanderer (Na Neiman, 5-I elnys• from Rio Ja-

neiro, at New York yesterday, with coffee.
Brig Nellie 111 'we, Moist', sailed from Matanzas 4th

inst, for it port 111111110 f Hatteras.
Brig Ellen P Stewart, Ilolland, hence at Cienfuegos

Ist inst.
Brig Mechanic, Dyer, hence at Cardenas 4th inst.
Brig S P Sniit h,Knowlton, hence for Bangor, passed

IlcMacs' Hole 11th lust. •
Sat. Thos Clyde, Scull, cleared at Boston 12th instant

for this port.
Sell'.A S Brown, Fiske, henceat Providence 121 h inst.

impsoth-Sha len ,mi-Ninv port for this-port,
prssed Bell (Into yestentay.

, • • Schr 111 It Samson, Samsun, sailed from Matanzas 4th
inst...for a portnorth of •Ilittteras . • .

Schrs L C Adams, Robbins; lona; Kendall; Inl Eve-
rett,:lones; E A Ilooper.Chammon; Ilattie Page Maley;
11 ft Bird, Brinkwater; E Endicott, Endicott; James
Satterthwaite, Long; It C Thomas, Crockett, and .1 1)1
Fitzpatrick, Smith, boom, at Beston 13th inst.

Seim; Frank Herbert, Crowell, and W 11 Thorndike,
'Hall,cleared at St JOllll, NIL 12th Inst, for this port.

. [nv TEM.:GRAPH.)
. 'QUEENSTOWN, Tun,' 157-Arrived, Hierinlor CitY' of

Paris. from Ne*Tatic. Note--Thisshitrwa§ reported'
in NoNyoloikltOrivii

•ArrfveiVstelinter:Mitlta. • ,
--4,ol,lDowD.waty,.ll.wip

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
--

fox( PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 3d, MO.
The Board ofDirectors have this (lay declared a semi-

annual DiOdend'of live Per Cent on the. Capital Stock
ofthe Company; clear of National and State taxed, paya-
ble tu cash on and after May 30,1809,

Blank powers ofattorney for collecting dividonda can
he had at the Office of the Company,No.238 South Third
street.

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at 4 P.
M., from May' 30th to June sth, for the:payment of dill-.
(lends, and atter that date from 9 A. M. to 3P. M.:

• TI OMAS T. VIRTU.,
Treasurer.

' Nox9.----The third instalment o New. Stock of 1863,is
duoand.payable on or before Juno 15. my4-2mrp§..
-----

-----

-------- -

- HOWARD HOSPITA IL NOS. 1518Üband 1620 Lombard street,Diopepsary Department.
—medical treatmentand medicine furnished gratuitourdy
to the poor. _

MILLINERY GOODS

CHOICE GOODS. POPULAR PRICES.
PARIS FLOWERS,

LINEN BACK SATINS

Ladies' and Misses' Hats and Bonnets.
In unrivaled niiioriinunt

S. A. & D. STERN,
724 ARCH STREET.

ap27•tu th e2mrp

LADIES'
HATS AND BONNETS

'AT I.
Greatly RettuceitTPilees.

OUR. ENTIRE WHOLESALE STUCK. IS
NOW OFFERED AT RETAIL

VERY CHEAP,

To cline out the balaniA,ofour Straw Goo.lit.

NEW FEATHERS AND FLOWERS
JUST OPENED.

:THOS. KENNEDY 61, BIM,
No. 729 ChestOut Street. • .

MECO

• SEWING MACHINES

THE PARHAM
NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

Thii4 11('W and admirable Sewing 111 achino has already
achieved a popularity not 6111110148ed by the .oldest ma-
chines of the country.' It combines all the good qualities
of the best -machines in the market, with many new and
superior features not found in any other : is
ADAPTED FOIL EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FAMILY SEWING AND FOR LIGHT
MANUFACTURING PURPOSES;

Is elegant in style and finish, simple in construction,
noiseless in operation, makes perfect work on every de-
scription of material,. la:very light runnhig:.porfectly
free.in all ire movements, is' adapted to a greater range
of work than any machine yet invented, and to emphati-:
rally the
MOST PERFECT, SEMITE AND RELIABLE

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE EVER
• OFFERED TO THE' PUBLIC,

It is a positive pleasure to operate, it.
Call and examine itat the (dike of the

I'AMIIAM SEWING MACHINE CO.
No. 704 CHESTNUT MEM

PROPOSALS
.

N °TICE To CONTRACTORS.. : •
No.224 South Filth street, June 15, 1859. c

Settled proposals will liereceived rut the Department ofsmo.veys,.N224 South Fifth 'street, Man 2 o'clock P.
11 On MONDAY, the 29th day of June instant, for the
construction Of Ihe'Dllll-Credk.,Sewer,Ju hi' lottated on
the:line of •ForlY,l hird: reet,:lrom. seatli:;llfie tof.
Baltimore IMMUItto Sansdin street, thence westwardly

tbmwest That of FeMy ,third street,withonclt branches
as 11111): be necessary to connect the Sewer 'on Forty-third.
street, simthmjeuestitut street, therewith.

Plans and profile ean.by 80(91 andblank proposals and
sPeeitications obtained at the Department, of Surveys.

NO be received'unieks accompanied by a certi-
ficate front the Solicitor that the provisions of an
rdi nonce approved IlfaY'2sthi havo been complied

with ; tudttarther, a bond with real estate security in
the sum of twenty thousand dollars, signed ho the bidder
end two respectable .suretietr, guaranteeing the faithful
pt

All brformaids n
mustbce ofth

e
emade upon the blanks prepared there-

for.
The City of Philadelphia reserves theright to reject

any and all the bids tiboultf they not prove satisfactory.
All bidders are. Invited 'to lie present at the Unto anti

place above noted, to witness the opening of the' bids re-
ceived. . • STDICHLAND KNEASS,

• - • Odor libagineel' and Surveyor.
•• MAIILON 11. DICKINSON,

felt; 19 20 Chief Commissionerof IlighwaYs._,'

JTUST RECEIVED AND IN STORE 1,000
_Casefi of Champagne, sparkling Catawba and Cali-

fornia Wines, Port, Aladeira, Sherry %Jamaica and Santa
Cruz Rum, line ohl Brandies and NV hiskies, Wholesale
and Retail. - P. J. JORDAN, 220 Pear street,

Below -Third and_WAgitut Streets, and abovo Dock.
Civet. -

1111SCELLANEOUS.
•

Important .to Housekeepers, Hotels,
Banksi-Olfices, &c, •

The Patent Adjustable Window Screen
WILL FIT ANY WINDOIV,

Give vont Hatton and litlht.seroun front view and exclude,.
MThiI.),LITOES nud other Inseefs-:-.,

FUT' Fllie ~,,, . Nmill I.4IXTILStreef., :.'•

• .

Window Blinds and.Shades
Of all kinds. Itepairing t

13. J. WILLIAMS 6: SONS,
No. 10 N. Sixth Street.

trio 2mrps
_

GAS FIXTURES.
A great variety of patterns entirely new in this market.

OUR IRON AND BRONZE GAS FIXTURES
Excel all others in durability and finish.

COI NTRY RESIDENCES
Fitted up with the latest improvements In KEROSENE
LAMPS and CHANDELIERS. ,

Our Meridian Burner
Is thu.safest and best made.

Also, Bronze and Parton Flgetre.s.

COULTER, JONES &C0.,1702ArchStreet.
my2o Inwp

_

-

'BUGGY UMBRELLAS,
For Open Carriages,,Ao--Top -Wagons,.

Express-Wagonsilkei,---
_

- -

In Linen-Scotch and American -0 inglkaru, straight and
jointed sticks. with revolving joints.

Very useful and necessary for driving In hot weather.
"Manufactured and for sale by

WILLIAM A. DROWN di CO,
216 MARKET STREET. -

jeS to th s rttrp

WELDEN SPRING WATER,
St. Albans,

Alterative. ,Chalybeate.
A largo supply juot.reccived by

i'REDERICK BROWN,.

IN. E. corner Fifth and Chestnut Streets,
PnILADPLI'IIIA.

N. 8.--Descriptive Poinpilleto to bo had upon applica-
tion. • my22.13 to tit 13614

WIRE FENCING
FOR

CHEAPEST AND lIEST KNOWN. '

ALSO, •

WHITE METAL WIDE '
FOK CLOTHES LINES,,

G. DE WITT, BRO &• CO., •
• 633 Illturket Street. •

mylB to th A2rorp • '

--Cilt-N-A3TENVAT-lIWN-AVOICIIST.

ARTISANS' AND BUILDERS'

Ornamental Iron and Bronze Works
SPAItIiS,STILLMAN, DOWDELL&COst

MANUFACTIMERS Or

Cast and Wrought Iron Railing,
GARDEN AND CEMETERY ADORNMENTS, FOUN-

TAINS, VASES, VERANDAHS, SETTEES,
:. CHAIRS, A:c. IRON/I-TAMS OF EVERY '

DESCRIPTION. NEW AND IM-
PROVED STABLE

FURNITURE.
Foundry-2028 North Tenth St.
-Waxeroom---807 Chestnut St.woo to Ai a &OP§


